
Pure. Bright. Boundless. 

Guardian UltraClear®

Low-Iron Glass



THE NEW 

NEUTRAL 

Manufactured using a 
proprietary process, quality 
materials and dramatically 
low iron content, Guardian 
UltraClear® glass is noticeably 
more clear and color neutral 
than standard float glass.



WHAT WILL YOU CREATE?

Laminated UltraClear glass preserves light transmission 
through laminated layers that add strength, security and 
sound control 

SatinDeco® UltraClear glass provides translucence  
for privacy with light, in a neutral color 

Mirror UltraClear glass improves the clarity and 
distortion-free qualities of mirrored glass 

ShowerGuard® UltraClear glass resists corrosion while 
transmitting light and color-true views of bathroom 
design elements

Guardian UltraClear® glass substrate elevates  
the performance and aesthetics of a wide range  
of interior glass products—expanding the 
possibilities for your next project. 



Frameless enclosures, storefronts, 
surfaces and shelving call for strikingly 
clear edges. Guardian UltraClear® glass 
delivers. The green cast of standard 
glass is amplified at the edge as size 
and thickness increases. UltraClear 
glass significantly reduces this effect 
for a clear, neutral finish no matter the 
dimensions of your application.
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SIZES AND THICKNESSES

UltraClear glass is available in 
thicknesses from 2mm to 12mm. 
Maximum size is 130" x 204".

PROCESSING OPTIONS

Guardian UltraClear glass can be 
processed like any conventional 
float glass, including lamination, 
painting, cutting, bending, silk 
screening and tempering.



YOUR VISION. NOTHING ELSE.

Guardian UltraClear® low-iron float glass delivers maximum clarity 
and color neutrality—clear to the edge. Without the green  
tint of standard float glass, it elevates light transmission and 
presents views that are true to life.

Designers and architects choose UltraClear glass to flood  
interiors with natural light and create drama with spaces that  
feel bright, open and boundless. Applications are many, including 
frameless enclosures, walls and partitions, entranceways, display 
cases, tables, railings and more—anywhere neutral color and  
clarity count.



EXTERIOR ADVANTAGE 

Guardian SunGuard energy saving 
architectural glass can also be enhanced 
 with Guardian UltraClear float glass. 

New possibilities include low-E glass that  
invites more natural light and looks more  
neutral, and Guardian Deco HT spandrel that 
shows true paint color through the glass.

Guardian UltraClear® glass is a featured product  
from Guardian Glass, a complete offering  
of interior glass solutions.  

Deco HT™ back-painted glass 

Reveal® switchable privacy glass

ShowerGuard® shower protection

SatinDeco® acid-etched glass

Standard Textures textured glass

UltraMirror® corrosion resistant mirror

Berman Glass editions designer glass textures 

Laminated options in color, safety and sound control

Float glass basic glass substrates

GuardianGlass.com

LEARN MORE

For specification details and availability, please contact 
your local sales representative, call 855.58.GLASS 
(855.584.5277) or visit GuardianGlass.com.

Guardian Glass is a leading international manufacturer 
of float, value-added coated, and fabricated glass 
products and solutions for architectural, residential, 
interior, transportation and technical glass applications.   
To learn more, visit GuardianGlass.com. 
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